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Elizabeth (Betsy) Allen is a longtime freelance writer, editor, and
writing instructor. Among her most recent creative works are two
plays performed on the Between Acts audio theatre podcast and a
short story featured on The Night’s End horror fiction podcast. Allen
lives in Virginia with her husband and a noisy Corgi. In her spare time,
she frets about her children and grandson.

Lee J. Bentch is a Veteran with a Master's in Communications. He is
a career technologist and a writer. Lee writes on various topics with
the intent to humor, inform and entertain readers.
Lee is a native Texan currently living north of the Houston metro
area.

Catherine Dunn-Gilbert lives on a boat on Vancouver Island on
Canada’s left coast with her partner of over four decades and two
dogs. After raising sixteen children, and finally mostly retired from
work, she now has time to write and spend time with her many
grandchildren.

Jean Ann Feldeisen is a writer, poet, musician and therapist, as well
as a grandmother. She had her first poems published at age 72. She
is a transplant from the Jersey shore to a farm in Maine, and has a
psychotherapy practice in Washington, Maine. Follow her at
jeanfeldeisen.com.

Jan M. Flynn’s stories have won First Place and Honorable
Mentions in Writer’s123
Digest
competitions and123-456-7890
appear in Midnight
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Gilded and anthologies. Her novel excerpt, The Moon Ran After Her,
won First Place at Mendocino Writers Conference. She’s
represented by Helen Adams of Zimmermann Literary, N.Y. Jan lives
in Idaho with her husband Michael and their very patient dog, Molly.
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Nancy Franklin is a retired health care executive with a love of
writing and time on her hands. Currently, a Crow's Feet writer and
editor published, as well, in the Los Angeles Times, Chicago Tribune,
Slackjaw, The Belladonna, Points in Case, Old Lady Comedy and others.
Find more of her writing at www.mirthquakes.com.

Rich Halten. Radio is in his blood, from a teenage DJ to GI
broadcaster (American Forces Network/Europe) to Top 40 jock and
sports/talk producer. Along the way, Public TV and 25 years as an ad
agency creative. More recently, indie producer for public radio and
podcasts, where he won a National Edward R. Murrow Award for
Best Audio News Doc.
Nancy Peckenham is the founder and editor of Crow’s Feet. She is a
former cable news executive, local news reporter and documentary
filmmaker with a focus on Latin America. She has published three
books and has written about her life traveling the U.S. in a Sprinter
van with her husband. When not on the move, she loves gardening
and spending time with her two sons.

Warren Turner is a semi-retired, feline-loving, progressive United
Church of Christ minister who is married to an active pastor. Duluth,
Minnesota is their home where they enjoy Lake Superior a lot. They
also love Lynx basketball and Twins baseball.

